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Ther1nal insulation and
the BuildiDS Regulcltions
The tried and tested route to energy conservation

..

With fu1Hntroduction of Improved levels of ,

tbe~aj per{Qrrnances in l:)ulldings, specifiers ..
~nq house bµtlders will be looking to ways of
upgrading th~ir Present constructions. It is at .

times like these, that the need arises to ·review
existing construction prqcedures to el!tablish
hpw improvements can . ~ nJage with
minimum ~ge, in a cost effective way and
withou.t ,incµrring problems after construction
has been ~arriadpul. l':
'".Publishaj;at:the same ,fu:ne,,as the revised
thermal irlsjJ.latioQ--require.ment is-a B1,1tlpmg,
Ressai;eh Establishment pubUcaton, Thermcil
U}syipfion - avoiding risks which draws .
att.ention to -the Mible risks involved when
po.orly designed.cq~~cijons are used.
~gners should en$pre that they are fully
av~are of t)'ie contents.:
i': Jn respec\ of external walls it should be.
borne in mipd that the Ancient Greeks and
Romans uSEid maS0nry walls le protect
themselves from the envirp~t. The method
~~Y used was lo;lqke.tWTiall units of natural
!1;!9ne and co~struct them into walls using
mqrt,ar. In-thisrespect masonry walling is
ll!uch the saJI\e today, albeit that regµlar
{lhaped units.are used and are mainly precast
i»ncrete,. clay, natural or reconstituted stone. ·
~. methods .of holding them together remains
th~~· of. mortar.
Since µiasonry's early beginning·
ifo.nsiderable development has taken ~laQS.
;rhe masonr}r unit.s today are manufaptured
tJm:l~ stringent quality control procedures. A
mQ.SOi:iry wall is··therefore a well tried and, '
tested form.o{ construction and is ideally Sl,lited
tp protecting the inhabitants of buildings from
the environment, while al the same time
providing high levels of thermal ~la.lion....
As well as protecting a building from the
effects of weather and providing high l~vels of
insulation, a·masonry wall is requir,~ lo ·
p~uce :t;esislance lo imposed loadiD<J. from
suppoi:ted. floors and roofs. In this respect
masonry'is also ideal. However, to ensure ·that
this iS achieved the.masonry units and mortar
must ..be·eompatible·to enable the im~
loading lo be transferred through the wall
safely to the buildings foundations.
.
. Many test programmes have been cqi:ried
O.\!I which have shown thQt masonry walling
will .sustain varying amounts of Ioa¢s,. J •
depending on the unit strength and the type of
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mqrtar used. For~xample, when high-strength
units ~re used ii ls necessary tp use
h!gh-~gth mortar to enable the-units
stren~t9 l;>e ~· N.lhe -0tJ:ier end of
the sc~ 1 low-slrength units require a lesser
strength mortar. Indeed, the use of high·
strength (ll0rtars with-.low-strength units can
result ln cracks beceming apparent in the
completed wall.
..,,
In order to ens"1f,.8~~~t masq~ walling
jJerlo1ms in a se~faclqt~-, manner, the:mason_ry
units and mo~P ~oul~,1',~ave cpmpatj\:>ility, le
be. of sll!1ilar stren91h. 9~1PP,?.tibility. beween
l,lnits and ~prfw. .is-~ls0 imPQrjWl\.in respect of
:therma) insulii;~pn . It -fG!i,~~ple, llghtweight
·'. insulating blocks are used fo~t,;4)1e ipner Jeaf. ~f
cavity walls in conjunction with strof!g mortars,
th€: end result can be a cold bridging effect,
which manifests ttself as pattern staining.
&3veral methods have been suggested to
prevent this occurring, most of .which
;3dversely afi99l the performance of the
~
masonry walls. Of all .the method& put forward,
by far the most. sa)i$factory. is lo ensure ,: :: ..
compatibility between the masonry (lnQ mortar.
ln practice the use of cement, llr\J~. S?nd
mort<;ii: 9f proportions l:] :6, in cq~~c!ipn~ ·
with ll~t'!'{eight insulating blocks, has proved
to ~ saj!sfa.ctory. ·"'"' ,
tl)I',
One,gf tthe mos\: satisfa~r.y :r;n~ of
~~:SM.1 consiste~- s~~ mortar is used
~ 1o-i1;d~pt ·the~ o{ :P.~rrllW
. ·
factory-P.rodu~ mory~rs. nw~ use on sjtes
avoids ~&-wide!~ var-ying stren9t1'ls of mortar
which (.$.conmionly found to occur with silemi.xed-:morta,w...- .
.
·Premixed,:.w~rt~ are ·nc~w, ~dely available
from a number ~f· manufactwers, the names of
wbk.:h:ain .be e_btained by ~ontacting the
M0)'!aJ- ?m\lcers A~ation.; c
The ~fit . of. \,!Sing masonf.Y\fO conserve
energy ancl. 'provide a high·J~vel of ther:mal
insqlation·is best carriecl 9\lt by l'E\C?wnising its
capacity to also provide ll· heal store. This is
essential fo ensure a satisfactory level of
oomfort·lor the building occupants while al the
~. time reducing the likelihood of
condensaijon.
..
It is recognised that the constl'l:!ction '-industry
is slow to change. This siluati.on ..~·nol because
the industry does not like to change, it jg.,
becQuse the industry knows hy·lar the·l:>es.t .:::
route towards meeting new ?'eCJ\#emenls is via
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a tried and tested route - one which can be
guaranteed to-P!Qduce buildings which will ..
perfonn satisfactorily throughout the bunding's
life.
Thermal insulation

;.

The Government's intention to reduce energy
consumption in new building~ for space and
water heating has the support of the Mortar
Producers Associati.On.
.
These changes are set out in The Building
Regulations (Amendment) Regulations 1989
which were laid before Parliament on the 11
July, 1989 and will come into force on the I
April I990. For the firsl time since thermal
insulation became a feature of buUding
regulation, there is a definite attempt lo
simplify the thermal insulation requirements
and introduce more flex.ibiUty to allow the
specifier to choose for themselves how lo
comply with the Regulations. This can be seen
in the. mandatory requirement which requires
that "R99sonable provisions shall be made for
the conservation of fuel and power in
buildings". All reference to performance levels
has been removed from the statutory
documents and placed in the 1990 edition of
the Approved Document L, Conservation of
Fuel and Power, which is not a stalufory
document.
I would argue that the changes to the
thermal insulation requirements will not
n~y require housebuild~ lo make
major changes to their current house designs.
While they will require housebuilders to meet
improved levels of thermal insulation, the
flexibility allowed will enable the tried and
tested conslrucllon lo be re!aii'led. Indeed,
many of the houses currently being built by
the large housebuilders have external walls
which already achieve thermal insulation. levels
in ex~ of current regulations. Consequently,
minor adjustments to their designs will enable
them·fo comply with the Improved levels.
-In view of the widespread concern about the
technical risks involved, such as moisture
penetration, the Building Researcll
F.stahlishment and the National House-Building
Ceunetl have both published documents which
~ that such·~ks do exist with the
move towards highly ~l!iled buildings.
h ~w~d. therefore.:ae.ew sensible lo avoid
these risks by using products which are
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manufactured to British Standards which are
proved by extensive use and carry
independent certification such as that assessed
by the British Board of Agrement.

Methods of compliance
There are two methods of achieving
compliance with the statutory regulations, these
are'set out in the Approved Document - the
elemental approach. and the calculation
procedure. Within these two methods is a wide
vari-ety of choice to enable the requirements to
be met,

cent of the total floor area. If multiple glazing
is used, then the area can be increased
proportionally.
If the designer uses the "specified" U value
method of compliance, then there is a wide
range of masonry external wall constructions
which he may choose.

Calculation procedure
Under this heading are two methods of
showing compliances. One method involves
thecealculation of energy targets. It is a
method which can be used for the design of
all types of buildings and requires a
Elemental .approach
knowledge of a building's energy consumption.
The elemental approach is likely to prove the
Information relating to this method of
most popular with the designer since it
ca!Gulation can be obtained from BRE Report
BR 150 which relates to dwellings and for other
requires the minimum amount of calculation
buildings the CIBS~ Energy Code 1981, Part
and is similar to the much favoured method
used at present.
2a.
One of the major· changes is that the window
The other method allows variations in the
levels. of insulation of the individual elements
area for dwellings currently quoted as a
percentage of the wall area, is required to be and area~ul(glazing. Consequently, and within
restricted to 15 per cent of the total floor area certain limits, this allows the designer great.
deal of design flexibility betWeen the amount
when single glazing is used. For buildings
other than dwellings, the glazing remains as a of glazing and/or the insulation values of the
various elements of the building envelope.
percentage of the wall or roof areas.
The method compares the heat loss from a
Although the window area may be increased
by the use of double or triple glazing, one
building constructed with u v:alues and areas
of glazing which complies with the specified
feature of the proposals which will enable
designers of dwellings to retain their preferred values shown in the Elemental Approach,
called the "notional house'' to the heat loss
constructions, is to improve glazing efficiency
by introducing multiple glazing, but not
from the "propqsed house" where U values
and areas of glazing cliffer from the specified
increasing the glazing area. This approach is
values shown in the Elemental Approach.
an illustration of the flexibility built into the
Provided the "proposed house" has a
changes.
calculated heat loss which is not greater them
Choosmg this way to achieve compliance
the calculated heat loss from the "notional
enables the designer to continue to use wall
and roof constructions which have been shown house" then compliance with the requirements
to be satisfactory in use. The following are the is achieved.
The calculation procedures allow the
options available:designer the great1?st amount of flexibility.
However, whe!'l using this giethod of
a)
Roof
U value = 0.25W/m2K
compliance, there is a gerieraj rule which is
U value = 0.6W/m2K
' Walls
given in the Approved Docume[lt ~which
Ground floorU value = 0.45W/m2K
Glazing
50 per cent of the window requries that the U values for exposaj roofs
and wall$ of dwellings should not !;le greater
area should be double
glazed
than 0.35W/m2K and O .~ W/m 2K respectively.
b)
Roof
U value = 0.35W/m2K
In buildings other tfian qw~lling~ the U value
Walls
U value = 0.6W/m2K
should not exceed 0.6Wlm/f. for both roofs
Ground floor Uninsulated
and walls.
Glazing
100 per cent of the
window area should be
Insulation of grotm!l floprs
double glazed
The new regyl~tiOIJS have introduced for the
c)
Roof
U value = 0.35W/m2K
first ti;me q. reqiprement to insul9te the ground
floors pf buildings. Heat loss from ground Walls
U value = 0.6W/m2K
floors is predominantly yia the edge of the
Ground floorU value = 0.35W/m2K
Glazing
50 per cent of the window floors: Consequently, providing insulation at
area should be double
the edge of th13 floors can be extremely
glazed
beneficial.
The use .of insulated <:;Emcrete blocks (AAC)
In addition, compliance with the proposals
for the construction of foundation walls as well
can be achieved by meeting specified U
as in suspended groun~ floors, has now
values for the various elements. For external
become widely used. As a result of the
walls and ground floors, the U value is
product's excellent thermal insulation
0.45W/m 2K and for roofs, the U value is
properties its use in these situations will in
0.25W/m 2K. This requirement is combined
many ~ses enable the designer to meet the
with a restriction for single glazing of 15 per
thermal ~requirements for ground floors.
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